
S)mocrot & Sentinel.

"x. JiVUHAY, ldltor and Putllhr.
EPENSBURG.

MORNING:::::: rJTJNE

DESIOORATiC STATE TICKET- -

JUSTICB Ct UPREME COVKT.

WILLIAK A PORTER.
0 Philadelphia.

C A X A t . C ' M M i S s I N V. R .

WESVLEY FROST
Fayette County.

C AS NOTICE The books of the "Dem-- 5

oerat & Seutincl" up to the time when tuy

onnection with tho "Democrat & Sentinel"
ecased will be placed in the hands of a Jus-ti- e

of the Peace af:er th second week of
June court, for immediate collection. Per-

sons knowing themselves indebted for sub-eripstio- n,

advertising. & . will save costs
by attending to this notice timr, further
indulgence will not be given.

II. C. DIVINE.
Ebcnsburg. May 19, 1853.

THE OPPOSITION.

Since tha passage of .Mr. English's Com-

promise bill, Kansas has ceased occupy the

attention of Congress and the Nitiion. The

contest has become localized and the freedom
Kr'-r-V- r an: left without a Dt'i on which to

haniT their hopes Findm lverves - - j o
bleeding Kansas willltation auu tar auuut

9.

f

m as
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not win, the enemies of the Democratic Party
are casting about them for a uew issue on

which to base their 'opposition" until after
1860 They are still held together by the
adhesive hope of plunder, and their insatia-b- l

hankering for a Bhare of the spoils of of-

fice will, doubtless enable them to survive
uutil after the next Presidential Election.

An attempt is now being made to revive the
defunct carcass of Know Nothingisin, and in

teveral counties of this State, the followers

cf Sam have already 'set up' for themselves.

Yet altho' the movement does cot meet with
general approbation ,the opposition will doubt-

less unite this fall on a coalition ticket, for

8uu officers, with no earthly object in view

save that of defeating the National Democra-

cy. The leaders of the opposition flatter
themselves that their arrangements for a per

fect union of the opponents of the Democracy

aro now complete, and they have accordingly
iaflucd the following calls to the "faithful"0
throughout the Keystone State :

The United American, Republican, aud
People's Committee of Superintendence for
the City of Philadelphia, earnestly desirous
to extend an. I perpetuate tnai union oi mi
ciemeuls of opposition to' the present Nation
al Administration, which in this Uty has
lately resulted iu such brilliant success, do
tWr'nv reKnei'tf'ullv Rucrrest. and recommend
lo the State Committees representing those
sAvrt! clpmpiitM uf onrjositiou. that they call-- r r
upon tho Citizens of Pennsylvania, who are
ODDOsed to tho present National Adminlstrf- -

lion : especially to it3 despotic and fraudulent
Leconioton nolicv. and its wilful neglect of
the just claims of domestic industry; aud who
are in favor of the Sovereignty of the 1 eople
over their. own local concerns ; cf American
institutions as against the policy and intrigues
cf Foreign Governments ; and of adequate
nroteetiou to onr home labor, to assemble in
tberr respective Senatorial and Representa
ti?e Districts to c'uooso delegates to a State
Convention to meet at Harrieburg. in the
Hall of th 3 II"iisc cf Representatives, at 2
o'clock, i:. :i , i.f Wednesday the lith day
of July, 1SLS, to nominate- - Candidates for

Judge of the Supreme Court, and Canal Com-

missioner.
LEONARD FLETCHER, rre.ident

J. R.
Qio. A. CojeevsiW. J, P.

M. V. i. SUMMEHS

Vice Pretidnits.

J. R. Lyndall, f
Philadelphia, May 20,lSo8

Secretaries.

In viow of tha above recommendation, and
its general acceptance, I hereby withdraw the
call for a State Convention, issued by me,
for the 8th cf July next, and earnestly re-

quest American Republicans of the State to
aoce"pt it, and participate in the election of
Delegates to Raid Convention.

By order of the State Committee.
LEM'L TODD.

v Chairman A. R Com.
Atteet Edward M'Pimmoy. Sec.

Carlipi-E- , May 31, 1858.

To the Americans of Pennsylvania ;

The abova recommendation having been
submitted to me for my approval, afier con-

sultation with the majority of the members of
the American State Committee, and a large
number of tho prominent Americans of the
State, I cheerfully adopt it as our call for a
State Convention, and urge' tho members of
the American Party throughout the State to
participate in the election of Delegates.

II. BUCHER SWOOPE,
Chairman of American State Com.

Clbari-iixd- , May 29,1858.

Inasniu.--h as the above rccommcndatUn
and calls point out the plain road to practical
3t3ittive, and enduring victory over the pres-
ent National Administration and its tyranni-
cal and secticual poliey, I therefore request
the Republicans of Pennsylvania to unite in
tne elcctiou of Delegates to the above Con-

vention,
WM. B- - THOMAS.

Chairman of Ihs Republican State
Philadelphia, June 1, 1858.
Thie union of "black spirits and white, red

ppirits end gray," is christened th People's
Paity.' NotTithstandirg tht discordant ma- -

terial of which it is composed, it may possi-

bly hold together until the sccoad Tuesday
of next October, and consequently the De-

mocracy 6hould at once ba up and doing,
The battle is not to the strong, but to the
"vigilant eud active," and we hould there-

fore at once prepare for the contest.
The call of the "United American, Re-

publican and People's Committee of Superin
tendence" is decidedly a rich document.
The idea of the leaders of the Black Repub
lican Party talking about the sovereignty of

the people ovar their own local concerns, is

supremely ridiculous. During the late Pres-

idential coutest, the Black Republican party
denied in the broadest and most unqualified
terms, the sovereignty of tie people of the
territoiies over their own concerns; they de-

nied the right of the people of the territories
to regulate their domestic institutions in their
own way. luey contended tuat tne people
of the Territories were nothing better than
mere goods and chattels, belonging to the

United States, and consequently subject to

the absolute control aud supervision of Con
gress. The leaders o

party had better be a little cautious. Their
prating about popular sovereignty is tco

transparent a sham to deceive the honest yeo-

manry of Pennsylvania.
The Democratic Party have but little to ap-

prehend frtm the efforts of the ctulitivn to

des'roy it. It is tho party of progress, and

has "a heart for action and motives for a

world." In the language of a distinguished
statesman, "it is not to be appalled, corrup-tecL- or

compromised. It knows no baseness ;

it cowers to no danger ; it oppresses no weak- -

ness; destructive only of despotism ; it i6 the
ole conservator of liberty, labor and proper

ty. It embodies tne sentiment ox irevdom.
equal of obligations tho law tion Convention. iNor

of nature pervading the law of the land.

The Past.

This being Court week we have had au op

portunity of conversing with Democrats from

every township in the county, and it is not a

ittle gratifying to us to find, that our course
since we took charge of this paper, meets their
unqualified approbation An old Democrat
who voted for Thomas Jefferson, remarked
to us Yesterday, "I am pleased with your
course You were right in refusing to de-

nounce Jamea Buchanan as a swindler, aud

in sustaining the views expressed by him
with regard to Kansa6 nffairs in his general
message, you acted like a t.--a democrat.
Be bold and fearless in sustaining Dem-

ocratic men and measuro?, and success
will crown your efforts " Our friend need

ecteitain no fears of our pursuing a cowardly

or vacillating course. We are the frier.d ct

Democratic principles and determined to sus-

tain them through good and evil report.
We bavo not conversed with a Democrat

during the present week who is not in favor

of sustaining the National Administration.
The efforts of a few r ffico seeking demagogues
to abolit ionize Cambria county didu't take.
The Mountain Democracy are not niado of

transfcralle mrterial, as the
ites have discovered to their sorrow. The
efforts of Know Nothings and Abolitionists to

crush Mr. Buchanan have proved abortive.
He has soared high above them, and even

his bitterest enemies are now compelled to

acknowledge his distinguished patriotism,,
statesmanship and worth :

"As some tall cliff that lilts iu awful form
Swelb from the vile and raid way ieavea the

storm,
Though round its base the waves may

spread.
Eternal sunshine settles on its head.

j3T"Man icvrfii from ).n to sun.
Jiut teaman t wort never aone.

The experience of every wife and mother
gives evidence of the truth cf this. She finds
herself surrounded with numerous buds of
humanily blooming into maturity, ' and her
already oppressive cares iaci casing year by
year. She experiences no cessation from toil,
except when she sleeps and on waking, her
unceasing round begins again. It is a fhamc
and a disgrace to human nature, that this has
so long been permitted ; but rejoice that
deliverance is at hand ! The introduction of
Gkover & Baker's Sewing Machiues into
families has been attended with the most hap-

py results, enabling housekeepers to have a

respite from their labors, doing their sewing
in less than a fourth of the time, and doiug
it better than by hand. The Grover & Ba-

ker Machines will do all the sewing of a fam- -

I ily it sews silk or cotton with equal facility.
from ordinary aud the wort it does
will not rip. It is simple in construction, ea-

sily managed, will not get out of order, and
is the best machine in the market for family
sewing.

Further Depredations by Montgomery's Kan-
sas Banditti.

Alleged invasion of Missouri the Governor
jyetitioncd-tow- n of Butler (Kansas) burned,
St. Lovis, May 28. The Jefferson City

(Mo ) corrcspondet of'the Republican, states
that a petition had been received by Govern-
or Stewart from a number of citizens of Bates
and Cass counties, Missouri, asking that
measures be taken for their protection against
Montgomery's Kansas banditti, who had in
vaded Missouri, committed various robberiea
and outrages in the above, named counties,
and were preparing for a more extensive foray
into the State.

The Leavenworth correspondent of the
same paper, says that Montgomery's men
burnt the, town of Butler., in Kansas, on the
night 6f the 21st ult .

g3J The weather during the present week
has bean warm and pleasant just the kind
fcr Ccurt week.

Comnuinirniiint. I

jT At the request of a number of oar
subscribers, we insert the following Commu-

nication with much pleasure Of coarse we

do not pretend to endorse the sentiments it
embodies It is for the honest Democracy of
Cambria to say who their nominee for 'the of-

fice of Sheriff shall be ; and whoever that
nominee may be, if fairly and hontetly nom-

inated, we will not only esteem it a pleasure
but a duty to extend to him an honest and
enthusiastic support :

Swms, May 31, 1858.
C. D. Murray: The subject ofihe appioa-chin- g

Fall Election has already commence!
to agitate the public mind. Our usually qui-

et Borough is anything but indifferent about
the matter. Tho relative merits of the re
spective names proposed for Assembly, Sher- -
lnalty, 'C, aru discussed in a manner that,
if regarded throughout the County, would
most certainly lead to a good selection of can
didates Principles, not men, is our motto.
No doubt but that a similar feeling animates
cur citizens at large a feeling calculated to
inspire that harmony aud of no
tion which will be productive of tho most ben
ctkial results, at the coming election". ;

1 he otneers tiecteu last r an nave, i am
assured, given universal satisfaction. I will
not bo charged with making an invidious

1 T . 1 . A

comparison, when i state mat tne present el--
Ccient n.cu'jfbent ot the bheunalty has dis
played unusual capability in the faithful dis-

charge of his onerous duties. Were he a can-dida- Fs

at the approaching Convention, 1

should use my best endeavors, iu unison with
his many personal and political friends in this
district, to secure his Rumor
reports that he decliues to allow his name to
be used before tho Convention,

lu that event, the Democracy of Summit-vill- e

look to Capt, Joux Himpuhkvs asaoian
whose claims upon the party cannot fail but
recoannend him to the respectful considera- -

of rights, equal oi the is this feeling

w

spools,

labors, where ho is personally known ouiy to
be loved and admired for his sterling worth
as a reliable Democrat and sound patriot
His antecedents are too well known through-
out the county at large to need repetition at
my hands. Born and reared amid our moun-
tain breezes-- , he imbibed from his early youth
thoso principles of pure Democracy that have
always characterized his career as a good cit-

izen and au honest politician. He was among
the first of our citizens to respond to his coun-

try's call in her hour of need. On many a
well-contest- ed field of Mexico he evinced that
cool courage and daring intrepidity that sig-
nalized the deeds of the Frosty ons of Thun-
der throughout the wLole cainia'gr,.

When K. N.ism attempted to foist its Hin-
doo faags upon our people the prompt counsel
and character of Capt Humphreys, exertrd
no little influence in exposing the anti-republic- an

tendencies of that effete association.
You will recollect, Mr. Editor, that some of
our leading men were for a moment seduced
from the straight path of Democratic truth,
into' the d.vious windings of Dark Lantern
wanderings. Others again refrained from
expressing their views, uutil some indication
of the political wether-coc- k would point out
the most politic course to pursue Not so
however with the Captain, Ever foremost
where duty pointed out the way,' he did not
shrink from denouncing and successfully op-

posing the intruder from its first appearance
in to its final exit from our country. Mr.
Editor, if you take the trouble to examine
the election returns of '56, you will find that
our Summit-hom- e gave nan a vote to the

ooly Horse candidate, lhat pleasing re
sult was mainly to be attributed to the vigor-
ous exertions of such active Democrats as
the Captain and his friends.

More recently, during the Kansas difficulty
was his unflinching Democracy made appa-
rent. Throughout that painful struggle he
he frankly and ably supported the President
of our choice, in his interpretation of bring-
ing that vexed question to a peaceful issue.

Who then can deny consistency political
consistency that gem so rare to our worthy

I candidate? '
. -

'

. .

He is no huckstering office-seeke- r, having
never, with his own choico, sought a public
position, always prefering to contribute his
influence towards harmonizing conflicting
elements to personal emoluments I need
not mention that honesty and capability are
not the least prominent traits of his charac
ter. But I have alreauy trespassed more
upon the ?pace of your pupcr than I intended.
Iu a word. Mr. Editor, we are proud to be
able to trot out a candidate, who, if elected,
will make a worthy successor to the present
efficient incumbent of the sheriffalty.

Respectfully, &c.
OBSERVER.

Search and Seizure cf American Vessels-REPOR-

OF MR. MASON. OF VIRGINIA.

From the Committee on Foreign Relations,
made to the Staate, May 28,1858,

The Committee on Foreign Relations, to
whom was referred the resolution of the
Senate instructed them "to inquire, whether
any legislation . is necessary to onable the
President of the United States to piotcct
American vessels against British aggression
in the Gulf of Mexico or elsewhere," and to

whom has also been referred the message of
the President of the United States communi-

cating in answer to a resolution of the Sen-

ate, information concerning the recent search

or seizure of American vessels by foreign
armed cruisers in the Gulf of Mexico, have
had the jame under consideration,' and now

R E P 0 It T:
The document accompanying the message

of the President, show a scries of aggressive
acts on the commerco of the United States
in the Gulf of Mexico, and off tho West
India Islands, by the naval forces of G reat
Britain, of a character so marked and extra-
ordinary as to have fixed the attention of the
country. ..

American vessels pursuing the paths of
lawful commerce on the high seas, or passing
near the American coast from one domestic
port to another, under the flag of their count-
ry, have been pursued, fired iutO, and com-'pelle- d

to stop by the publio force of a for

their oargo. and the character of their crew;
required to submit to an examination of their
sea papers, and to a scrutiny into the objects
and purpose of their voyage.

In other instances, American vessels an
chored in the harbor of a friendly power, at
the port of Sagua la Graude,. in the Island
of Cuba, have been subjected to a poliss

by the same foreign power, snd in
like manner required to exhibit their papers,
and to submit to questions as to their destin
ation, the cause ot their absence from home,
and the number and character of their crews.

It would appear from the letter of the con-
sul of the United States at Havana, (a docu-
ment accompanying the message,) that no
less than fifteen American vessels lying
tho harbor, or in port at Sagua .la Grande,
were made to undergo this humiliating system
of epiouage; whilst six vessels on the high
seas in the Gulf of Mexico, bearing our
country's flag, were, as above stated, by ac-

tual exhibition and use of force, endangering,
in some instances, the lives of thoso on board,
compelled to submit to detention, until a
boarding officer was satisfied in such questions
as it was his pleasure to put.

Besides the instance above cited, officially
communicated with the President's message
in reply to a call of the Senate, each suc-

cessive arrival from tho infested quarter
brings intelligence of new and additional ag-

gressions of like character, committed by the
same power, on vessels bearing the flag of the
United States

It has occasionally happened' heretofore,
under circumstances of misapprehension, or
misconstruction of orders, or from other and
hke causes, lhat vessels of the United States
have been subjected by the armed force of a
foreign power to visitation and search, in vi-

olation of international law, and iu derogation
of the independence of our flag, and in such
isolated cases the honor of the country may
have been sufficiently vindicated by a dis
claimer of intended wrong or by rebuke of
the office offending. But the continuous and
persevering character of the aggressions now
brought to the notice of the country, commit-
ted bv a power with whom we are at peace.
and almost within sight of our shores, is suf
ficient to arouse tho just indignation of the
country, and calls, in the opinion of the com
mittee, for the most prompt and efficient
measures, to arrest at once, aud to end finally
and forever, the commission of use indigni-
ties to our flag.

The documents accompany the message
disclose the fact these acts of visitation and
examination of American vessels, were sought
to be justified under the plea of necessity for
the suppression cf the slave trade, supposed
to be or actually carried out, between Africa
aud the island of Cuba.

The committee will not go into any inquiry
in reference to such alleged necessity. It is
sufficient for them to know that the assent of
the United States, although often invoked,
has never been yielded to any such Eystem of
police on the seas. They rest on the position,
not to be controverted, that by no principle
of international law, can a vessel under the
flag of its country, be visited or detained on
the high seas iu time cf peace by any foreign
power under any pretext, or for any purpose
whatever, without the assent of those over
whom the flag waves.

Without going at large into the question
heretofore involved as to the rights of in le- -

pendent nations on that cummon highway of
the world the open sea the committee deem
this, nevertheless, a fit occasiou to declare the
principles always maintained by the United
States as regulating the use of the open or
high seas in time of peace, and from which
are derived rights to the people of the United
States admitting no restraint or qualification ,

and to be maintained at whatever cost.
There is no right of visitation, far less of

search, to be exercised in time 01 poace oy
anv nation on the ships or vessels of other
nations, nor can there be so long ta the laws

f the civilized world touching the freedom
of the sea are respected by civilized men.
Such claim, therefore, having no foundation
iu law or in the comity of nations, can never
be tolerated by an independent power but in
derogation of her sovereignty. Neither is
there any distinction to be drawu in the claim
of right between visitation at sea by the
armed vessels of a foreign power when un-

attended by examination and search, and
such visitation when so attended.

The offence and violation of public law
consists in the visitation, without regard to
its purpose, when claimed as a 1 iyht, against
the will of the party subjected to it. Were
it otherwise, there would follow, of course.
the correlative right to arrest and detain the
vessel until the visitation is effected.

The committee find those principles admit-
ted and enforced by the opinions and the de-

cisions of the most eminent judicial authori- -

'

the
in 11 page 1. And in England,
the case by Lord
Stowell in 1817. and reported in Dodson's
Admiralty Reports, vol. 2, page 210,

They are founded in two simple
principles of public law: Firt, in
ity all independent . fetates; and, second

1

the common use by all recognized States of
the open sea as a highway in time peace

Tuch the lights aud of our
citizens navigating the ocean, which have
been flagrantly violated and outraged by
armed vessels of a foreign power in time of
profound peace, and some instances almost
within sight of our own shores

Indignant as the American arc, and

aggressions,

to protect commerce of country from
aggressions of thus brought to
the notice the Senate, from the fact
the President (as shown by the letter of the
Secretary of the Navy accompanying the
message,) has already ordered all dispo
sable force ot country into the
fested quarter, with orders "to protect all

the States on the high seas

eign power; questioned to theirdestioatioD, the Executive

provision. It La believed, however, they will
arrest for the present further like offences in
tho quarter whencj they have proceeded.

It further from these documents
that the altered state of the relations between
the United States and Great Britain, which
must aiise fioui this aggressive conduct of
her arinsd vessels. ha3 been already
to notice of that power, by communications
from the Secretary of State addressed both
to the British Minuter here and to the Min-
ister of the United States at London.

It cannot be known until the result of these
communications is laii before CongresB how
far the acts in question will bo avowed or
disclaimed by the Government held responsi-
ble. It is the earnest hope of the committee
that the course that Government may adopt
will bo of a character to satisfy the just de-
mands of this Government, and, at the same

tional as mined !

in

time, to furnish a guarantee against the repe-
tition of the Nothing short of this,
m the opinion of the committee, can be coin- -

Lpatible with peaceful relations between the
two

In the present posture of the affair, there
fore, the forbear from recommend- -

in" anv addition legislation to enable tnea j - -

to protect American vessels on the
hih seas the aggressions of foreign

But they will tot the dec
laration that such legislation must prompt-
ly supplied, should the result show it is
needed to afford instant and full immunity to
vessels engaged in lawful commerce on the
high seas from all arrest, molestation or de-

tention, made under any pretext or from any
quarter.

In conclusion, the committee recommond
the adoptiou of the following resolutions:

licsJlied, (as the judgment of the Senate.)
That American vessels ou the high Beas, iu
time of peace, bearing the American flag,
remain under the jurisdiction the couutry
to which they belong, aud any vis-

itation, molestation, or of such
vessels by force, or by the exhibition of force,
on the part a foreign power, is in deroga
tion of the sovereignty of the United States.

Resolved. That the recent and repeated
violations of this immunity, committed by
vessels-of-w- ar belonging to the navy of Great
Britain in the Gulf of and the ad-

jacent seas, by firing into, interrupting, and
otherwise forcibly detaining them on their
voyage, in the judgment ot tne
Senate, such unequivocal and final disposi-
tion of the subject, by the governments of
Great Britain and the United States, touch-
ing the lights involved, as shall preclude
hereafter the occurrence of like aggressions.

Resolved, That the Senate fully approves
the action of the Executive in sending a naval
force into the infested seas with orders 'to
protect all vessels of the United States on the
high seas from search or detentiou by the
vessel-of-w- ar of any other nation." it
is the opinion of the Senate, that, if it be-

come necessary, such additional legislatioxi
should be supplied in aid of the Executive
Power as will make such protection

Excitement New Orleans- -

New Orleans, June 3. In consequence
of "disorder, and assassination,
which has so long prevailed here unchecked,"
a Vigilance Committee has been formed, and
bids fair to be as formidable as tha leform
movement which existed in Sau Francisco.

Wc ar iu the midst of a revolution. Last
night the Vigilance assembled in
large numbers, and took possession ot tue !

aibvuul on Jackbou square, and the prisons.
This mornitg the Executive Committee

calls for til law aud order men to join them,
and announces their determination to carry
out their measures of reform,
has yet transpired.

else

At 7 o'clock this morning the were
loaded and posted upon the ground. Two
hundred armed men are on guard.

SECOND LES PATCH.
New Orlkans, June 3, oVlock A. M.

-- The following this morning :
"The citizens ot New Orleans, after years

of disorder, outrage, and unchecked assassi
the people unable and unwilling to

either to bow down in unresisting submission
to a set of or to abandon the city in
which their their social
and their affections cluster, have at length
risen in their might, have quietly taken pos
session of the arsenal and buiidingb in Jack
son square, and have established there the
headquarters of a Vigilanre Commtttce,
pledging each to the other, to maintain the
rights inviolably every peaceful and

citizen , to restore public order, to
abate crime, and cxpd or punish, as they may

such notorious robbers and assas-
sins as the arm of the law has. either from
the infidelity of its public servants, or the in

ties, both in this country and in Great Brit- - j efficiency of the laws themselves, left unwip- -
am. pea 01 justice.

The case of the "Jlanana Flora, in the For the present the ordinary machinery of
Supreme Court of the United States, reported police justice is superseded, mayor and

Wheaton,
of "Le Loui3," decided

elemental
the equal

of

of
are immunities

people

most

of

United

brought

President

forbear

of
therefore

detention

of

Mexico,

requires,

in

outrage,

nation,

ruffians,

of

recorders, we understand, yielding up their
power tn?y coLtess. their inability to exer
cise for the preservation of the public peace
and the preservation of

. 1 . . - , .
property.
. . ... .

pal

Aua tne lguance uommittee will
provisional!) act in their stead, admin

istering to each and every malefactor the
punishment due to his crimes, without hate.
prejudice or political bias.

Nothing

appeared

law-abidi-

determine,

All citizens who have sympathies with this
movement, and who think tbetime has come
when New Orleans shall be preserved, like
all other well-ordere- d and civilized commu
nities, will report themselves without delay
at the principal office, where tho character of
this movement will be explained and the de

ought to be, at the pharactcr knd persistent termination of the people more fully made
repetition of such yet their oc-- knowu. All this has been done noiselessly
currencc and gravity will opportunely supply I thus far. All will contiuue noiselessly, dis
the occasion, and to end, now and fosever, I passionately and justly. But the ruffians who
all future question as to right of visitation at I have dyed our streets in the gore of unoffen
sea between the United States and the of-- j ding citizens and spread terror among the
ienuing power, .tna tne committee refrain peaceame, oraeny ana well-dispose- d, must
only ironi rccommcnaing at once sucn addi-- leave or perisu. fco the peoplo nave deter

legislation would be effectual
the the

the character
that

the
naval the

vessels of

appears

offence.

countries

committee

from
powers.

be

And

Terrible

Committe

cannon

10

business,

Signed Vox PoruLi ! Vox Dei ! !"

a

'The 2Vt; Delta extra saye that from seven
to eight hundred men are under arms, ana
now, 10 o'clock, several arrests have been
made. It is reported that opposition will be
made, iu which case a severe battle will be
certain.

THIRD DESPATCII, A. M,
New Orleans. June 311 o'clock.

from search or detention by the vessels-of-w- ar General Tracy's division of military has been
ot any otner nation Anese are preventive oraerea out by the Mayor,
measures only, and temporary in their char- - rortu despatch.
atter, but, in the judgment of the commit-- J New Orleans, June 3 111 o'clock.

1 tee. go to the fullest extent of the power of The Common Council is now in secret session
as ia

in

tne Hcseuce ci legislative 1 ana cousiaerpnie contusion tm: amony inem

There is also great excitement in the st..,
The Council has taken possession of W

first district armory, in. which, it is sai-- ti
are cut ten rounds of ammunition.

A battle is expected this afternoon,
More arrests have been made.

FIFTH DISPAXCn.
New Orleans, June 3 1 o'clock, p. jj
The Mayor and City Council have gcte t

the Vigilance Comaiittea'a hcadquarterj
read the riot act.

Two companies of militia are s?agel '&

making cartridges.
(sixra despatch.)

BARRICADE OT COTTON BALES Pr.EPAKI.vo

New Orleans, June 3 8 o'clock P. jj
Tho Vigilunce Coiamitteo continues to
tain its sup.emaoy, but no fighting huj v
occurred. Cottou bales have been 'u;.p."u.l
and the streets torn up for the fcriaatiDii c
barricades.

The forces ef the eitv authorities are
unarmed rabble, without organisation or Lta.
The Mayor haa issued orders to take

t t . .1. 1
1

aLuu u. alius imcittci iucv C2U L'3 I0UL:1 c- -i

acting oa this crder, the rabble Lroke
seized the weapons in KitrriJt-'-s siorc

It U expectod that the YigilaCjUiVi.-- 'tce will seize the City Hall
Bands of armed men are paraiiL tie

streets, and all the 6torea were closed tLisar.
tcrnocn

'J h-- i Vigilance Committee is supported ,
11 the respectable citizens, and tU M.

u:noritics must succumb.
IU ociocic. A fcght is exiedt-- duri,,.

the ni;ht. There is an immense patheria.
around the Head Quarters of the Vigi'a
Committee,

STILL LATER.
New Orleans, May 5. The Majorca

a proclamation revoking the power of tLsp.
corders to appoint a special police. TLec:--izen- s

were disgusted with the Mayer's
u.

The streets were full of excittd
people. The Vigilance Committee werestU
fortifying their position. Lafayette Squi-- j
is still in possession of the inch, and cslljs
loaded with grape command all apprrc:;s
to the Square. The Recorders have sjpi-te- d

eight hundred ppecial police ; iwozgy.
them arc some of the worst men ia the city.
They refuse to give up authority, althouga
revoked by the Mayor, and have arrted
several men, known to belong to the Vig-
ilance Committee.

fcKCCND CE5PATCH:
The Mayor has gone to the Vigilance Cfj-mitte- e

room, and placed himself und-.-- r

protection of the Committer. No attsit ha
yet been made by the mob. Col Chris:?
was withdrawn as leader tf the movemerir, ca

account of his legal n, on the Ccu
mittee cf Vigilance.

The Recorders are engaged in shearing ia
special policemen. All citizens Lave beea

to join.
Tumi' nr.sPAica.

TLcre ia imi:K-n3- excitemen:cn the streets.
The ""XgiIauce Committee arrested
ci me 1 c'.y.t, ana Kept ni:n in cDntac- -

inent several hours, for being drunk anld;- -

orderly aroual the Vigilaucu Coairuhtees
camf . ine flavor is sua at tii2 izics
Committee headquarters, afra'd of his L'a J
he leaves them. Affairs look squall v. I. J i

not expected to have an election u Slar-V- ..

later. i

New Orleans, June 7. On Saturday ,tL

Mayor having his life guaranteed, procceltd
to the it. Chailes Hotel, where he nut tLe

Council 2nd wa impeach. u, and II. M.

Summers, President of the Board of Allcr-u:e-

was elected in his place. Col. Ferno,
Chief of the police, was dismissed, and Col.

Jocqucs appointed in his place. The c.'ipo-lic- e

were reorganized, d A. J. Turner isl
C. B Muezy, reporters, were arrested bv tha

special police of this city, as darerous .La:-actei- s,

but were liberated on parole. Turi.:
was It is rumcred thtt theb-ber-if- f

has seized the ballot-boxe- s : if S3, no ele-
ction will be held to-da- y. Tie streets rt

seemingly quiet, but no man's life is safe ciu-si-

the diue-ren- t barricades. Au attack r--

made xipon the Vigilanee Committee os 5;:-u- r

day night. The Vigilarce CoinaiiLleti.v
four killed and twelve wounded, by theis-dcntv- l

discharge of a cannon during thex-fu?ion- .

EATEcT.
The election has gone for the America-Gersr-

Stith n elected Mayor by asn3ilirs-jority- .

The Vigilant3 are still behind tn:-cad-es

: not half of them voted, they siviie;
will carry odl the resolutions to free the dry

of ruSiaiiS. There is great rejoicing ia

Square, among the Siith prty.
city is an uproar.
FURTHER FROM SEW OZLFJM- -

New Oeleans, J use 4 Tie t:eafj cf

rcaee whi-- h has. been signed arrrees to t- -f

following terms : Mayor Waterman, for th?

city authorities, and Uen. L,ewi, tne snpo--

mtendeut of the election to be neia on .'l- -

day. accepted the forces of the igui: -

Committee a a special police to protect rr-- T

crtv and life, and to execute the laws.
Vigilance Committee does not disband, U"
to retain its organization a? a urwriarj

s long as may be necessary forth 5 dei-E- -

n.l tli iurfnrminli rf tllir lentlll! ""

ties. - The rabble are still in ffcej-- la I
the number is comparatively srcaJ, as

more tronble is expected.
Arrests still continue to re iuau
New Orleans, June 4 10 o'clock, i
We are on the eve of freh excitement

An inflammatory placard has been usuel rj

the so-call-ed American party, caiheg

Americans to arms to resist the authority

the Vigilance Committee, though more

one half of American party are emKj

the Vigilance Committee, and many

leaders are well-know- n Know Nothing

Oue man has been killed, and as1
wounded by accident, in the bead-quirt- e:

the Committee.
New Orleans, June 5, 10 o'clock, A

collected bv the incendi7 f

cards, were addressed by Colonel Cha-J--,

j v n.-- HanrTi
canaiaatc lor uiyor, aua uj 1.

the Nicaraguan army.. They called tt

mriiAna to arms, and offer to lead a ct s

against the Vigilance Commiltw at n5
dav. .

J. P. White, a money broker, waas

and was dangerously wounded Ust nig

front of the City Hotel. Mr. White

to have Xurnishea tne conuu u.v- -
forming the barricades construct
Vigilances Committee.

Owr fifteen hundred names hive
rolled by tha Committee in 'Tfurther trouble, which now pr:&r pi

the pea:c of tbcity.
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